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With the rapid development of the Internet, Internet applications increasingly high
degree of popularity, these conditions for breeding network online examination system
provides fertile soil. Currently information technology education is the inevitable trend of
transformation of its development, online examination system of education information as an
integral important part, its status can not be ignored. The purpose of online examination
system is to reform the traditional mode of examination, and finally to the exam to enter the
paperless era. As the banking industry is now involved in the distribution of fine professional
qualifications, professional qualifications, job qualifications are required to pass the exam to
get access. Over the years various types of examinations are made of paper-site examinations,
from exam registration, exam topic, organize people to participate in the reform papers, and
so on all aspects of the statistics required to score a lot of manpower and material resources.
Through the banking network online examination system enables the computer to
automatically test paper, marking, examiners can not only save a lot of valuable time, but also
to eliminate the subjective influence batch volume of people and human error, making exams
more standardized, more objective, real, reflect the actual level of the candidates, test scores
statistics convenience, convenience, make the notary exam tends to be more fair, objective!
But also to break the geographical and time constraints, so that candidates can be carried
anywhere examinations required to participate.
This paper describes the entire process of designing and implementation of this ICBC
online exam system on B/S. The system is developed through Struts framework and based on
WEB. The system has two parts as foreground and background. The main functions of the
foreground are: examinee registration and login, online test, profile edit, view the results etc.
The main function of the background are: administrator management, examinee management,
examination-subjects management, examination database management, online examination
paper automatic generation, restrictions for examinee, examination results review etc. This
paper focuses on the analysis, design and development process of the system. This paper
proposes some groundbreaking solutions about current online examination system.
This paper reveals the whole development process of the system and testing of its














aspects. The testing results shows that the system has consistency in demand analysis, design
analysis and coding realization in current operating environment. The system reaches the
designed requirements and could function properly. The system could solve some problems
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